
Fuel Lock And Probe Manual  

 

Breather package and stopper contains: 

1 x Stopper 

1 x Warning or caution flag 

2 x Magnets 

2 Nylon orings (15x10x3mm) 

1 x Nut 1/8 thread size 13mm 

1 x Oring NBR Nitrile 4.1x1.6mm 

1 x Allminium Anodised Breather pipe 

1 x Festo or equivalent M7 or G1/8 Festo sleeve dependent on Breather hose! 

 

 

 

Tools needed : 



 

13 mm wrench  

10mm Drill 

Optional thread locker locktite. 

 

First  look where the Breather is to be mounted. 

On extreme fast Models it can happen that you create a Vacuum due t0 the air passing over the 

Breather hole. Creating a so called Venturi. 

Also to avoid build up of fuel  , it is Wise to make a few loops in the breather line. 

Ideal would be to have the breather installed with a slight angle forwards into the airstream but as 

said its not with all models. 

Drill a hole of 10MM in the fuselage where the breather is to be mounted. 

 

Sample here used is on a Havoc where the breather is close to the Air intake. 

Its slightly pointed forward as is the filling valve due to the Design of the Fuselage. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Push the Breather Thru 

 

Then eather use 2 or 3 magnets (2 are stock delivered) 

Then use the 2 Nylon washers or just one is needed . 

Mount the 1/8 threaded Nut . 

You can use a 13mm wrench or hand tight , optional you can use a drop of Locktite. 

Then mount the Festo 6MM hand tight is enough (optional use Locktite) 

Done! 

 



 

 

 

Optional Probe! 

Caution!! Do NOT run refuel pump at full power with fuel passing thru the breather it can push out 

the Probe due to over  pressure when fuel is visible in the breather. 

Remember! Air is easy to move  , a Liquid is not.. 

You are looking at the refueling anyway , when you are close to the end set it slower. 

And the probe does what it was designed to do : return your spilled fuel back to the Refuel tank. 

Also is the PROBE ideal for a Taxi tank.! 



 

 

On the right you see the Digitech Refuel Close valve  , this is also a NO Spill Valve 

As soon you disconnect the Valve closes. 

 

 

Best Regards your Digitech Team 

 

Sandor Kruise 

Designed By Laroni. 

Inspired by GBR Jets. 


